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delivered the opinion of the Court.

called Federal.), a holding company registered under the Public
Utility Holding Company Act of 1935, c. 687, 49 Stat. 803, 15
U. S. C. 5 79, brought this proceeding under 5 24(a) of the Act to
review an order made by the Securities and Exchange Commission
‘on September 24, 1941, approving a plan of reorganization for the
company.
Under the Commission’s order, preferred
stock acquired by the respondents during the period in which successive
reorganization plans proposed by the management of the company
‘were before the Commission, was not permitted to participate in
the reorganization’ on an equal footing with ali other preferred
stock. The Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia, with
,one judge dissenting, set the Commission’s order aside, 128 F. 2d
1303, and because the question presented looms large in the admin‘i&ration of the Act, we brought the case here. 317 U. 9. -.
The relevant facts are ti follows. In 1937 Federal was a typical
public utility holding company.
Incorporated
in Delaware, its
assets consisted of securities of subsidiary water, gas, electric, and
,other companies in thirteen states and one foreign country;
The

*shares of Federal’s Class B .common stock, representing the controlling voting power in the company., Cn November 8, 1937, when
Federal regktered as a holding company under the Public Utility
.
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has misconceived the law. In either event the orderly functioning
of t.he process of review requires that the grounds upon which the
administrative
agency acted be. clearly disclosed and adequately.
sustained.
“The administrative
process will best be vindicated
by clarity in its exercise.”
PMps Dodge Corp. v. Labor Boiwd,
313 U. S. 177, 197. What was said in that case is equally applicablehere : “We do not intend to enter the province that belongs to the
Board, nor do we do so, All we ask of the Board is to give clear
indication that,it. has exercised the discretion with which Congress
has empowered it. . This is to affirm most emphatically* the., au-.
thority of the Board.”
I&-L Compare United Sta.t& v. Carolina ’
CwrG-s Corp., 315. U. S. 475, 488-90. In finding that the Commission’s, order cannot be sustained, we are not imposing .tiuy trammels on its powers. We are ‘not enforcing formal. requirements.
We are not suggesting that the Commission must justify its administrative discretion in ‘any particular manner or with artistic re8nement. .We are not st.icking in the bark of words. We merely
hold that an -administrative
-order cannot be upheld unless the
record discloses that the grounds upon which the agency acted in
exerhising its powers were those upon which its action can ‘be
sustained..
.The cause should therefore be remanded to the Commission
for such further proceedings, not inconsistent with this opinion,
as may be appropriate.
: $0 ordered.
:
Mr. Justice DOUQLAS’ took no part in the consideration and de&iori of this case.
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